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News from the Parish Council
Elections
I am sure you are aware that on 1 April 2021 the new West Northamptonshire unitary council will come into force.
On Thursday 6 May residents in Daventry District will be able to vote for the councillors who will serve on this new council. On the same day elections will also take

place for Parish Councils and for Northamptonshire's Police, Fire and Crime Commissioner. If anyone is interested in standing for the Parish Council, nominations
can be submitted from Friday 26 March until Thursday 8 April. More information
can be found at http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/i-am-a/candidate-oragent/parish-council-elections-england.
As usual your Parish Councillors have been busy trying to bring improvements to
the village but unfortunately in several areas our efforts have been frustrated.

Litter
We are all too well aware of the eyesore which greets us as we enter the village.
The motorway sliproads, the J18 roundabout, the weigh bridge layby, the roundabouts and bypass are all a disgrace.
Unfortunately, not all of these areas are the responsibility of the same authority.
Highways England should litter pick the motorway slip roads 4 times a year. This
undertaking was made thanks to the complaints you have lodged and the pressure
we have also exerted. However, ensuring they fulfil their commitment is a different
matter. We continually remind them of their obligations but their inaction is plain
for all to see. Litter picking the M1 J18 roundabout and the other areas are the responsibility of DDC, although DDC seems to be of the opinion that Northants CC are
responsible. Their reason for not doing anything is because they need to close off a
lane to ensure their operatives can work safely, which they deem to be too costly
and disruptive.
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It is a sad state when the local children decide to try and improve the situation and
place themselves in danger, by litter picking. While this is very commendable and
we understand their frustration, the hazards must be considered. .
DDC have asked us to stress that such an activity is not to be encouraged particularly when children are close to fast moving traffic. We have escalated our complaint
to a level 2 even though DDC decided to close our initial complaint without taking
any action! We have asked for the current overgrown shrubs to be removed and

off-road hard areas to be installed on the roundabouts for workmen to work in
safety.
It may well be easier when we have only one authority to deal with and litter picking will come under the West Northants Council Place and Economy Directorate.
Rest assured that the Parish Council is fighting as hard to try and bring about some
improvements.

Speeding
Currently we have 2 SIDs (Speed Indicator Device) in the village, one positioned on
the Yelvertoft Road and one on the Main Rd entrance to the village. These collect
data about the time and the speed of traffic entering the village. Whilst the Main
Road device records traffic entering the village at a reasonable speed I am sure that
you will be shocked to know that we regularly have vehicles doing well in excess of
70 mph, and several at 85mph as they approach the village along the Yelvertoft Rd.
This is particularly worrying when you consider the entrance to the Sport’s Field and
Woodlands is along this stretch. We have passed this information on to the Northamptonshire Police Safer Roads Team, but as yet no action has been taken. We are
going to extend street lights up to the sports field and we are also looking in to placing ‘gateways’ on the verges of both the Yelvertoft and Main Roads We are hoping
that these measures will remind drivers that they are entering a residential area
and therefore need to moderate their speed accordingly. We have also obtained a
grant to buy another SID which will be positioned on the Watford Road entrance to
the village.
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Our attempts to introduce a 20mph zone within the village centre have also been
thwarted. Many Northants villages are pressing for this too but have been told that
unless other traffic calming measures are introduced then such action will not be
supported. West Haddon have introduced their own 20mph signs with a green
edge, which are advisory. Evidence has shown them to be very effective at reducing
traffic speed but unfortunately, Northants Highways have instructed them to be
removed.

Old Road
This area is becoming very overgrown and hazardous, particularly for those of impaired vision or limited mobility. We have requested that Northants CC undertake
some improvements as we don’t believe anything has been done to the area since
it became redundant. We have asked them to remove the kerb as it is a trip hazard,
remove the old road markings and to cut back the overhanging branches. Unfortunately, yet again, we have met with a refusal to make any improvements. As it is a
Right of Way, we consider that they have an obligation to maintain this area so it is
safe for all to use and we will therefore keep battling to bring pressure for some

improvements.

Annual Parish Meeting
Last year we had to cancel the Annual Parish Meeting but this year it will be conducted via Zoom. We are looking forward to hearing what activities the various organisations have managed to achieve and what they are hoping to do in the future.

Housing Needs Survey
Many thanks to everyone who completed The Housing Needs Survey, which is
needed to keep the Crick Village Neighbourhood Development Plan up to date. The
response this time was far higher than when the previous survey was undertaken.
We have received the draft document back from DDC. Unfortunately, the 2011
Census had to be used for some of the data as the 2021 one has yet to be conducted. This has introduced some inconsistencies because more recent developments
have not been included, so we have asked for the document to be revised to reflect
the increase in housing.
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Council Tax
This year’s Council Tax demands have just arrived and hopefully you will have noticed that the Parish Council Tax element has not increased. We have managed to
bring in a flat budget with no increase from last year even though some of our costs
have risen. We monitor all expenditure very carefully and apply for grants wherever
possible.
Finally, I would like to thank all the current Councillors for their dedication and sup-

port over the last few years. We work constantly to make improvements to village
life but as you can see, we do not always receive support from the authorities to
bring them into effect.
We are all looking forward to brighter weather and times ahead when we can all
resume a normal life!
Best Wishes

Jill Jamieson
Chair of Crick Parish Council
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Crick Knit & Natter Group
Like all other groups we have been unable to meet during the Pandemic but fortunately knitting and crochet are both activities that can while away the long dark
winter evenings. We have kept in touch with each other by telephone & emails and
have managed to pass on yarn, knitting needles and patterns to each other in a
socially distanced way.
We look forward to the time when we can meet again and will let our regular members know when this is. If you would like to be informed contact
Pat Banyard Smith - 01788 822091 or Marilyn Harris - 01788 823840
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Crick Good Neighbours Update
Before writing this article, I had a look at what I wrote for the last newsletter. It
confirmed that we are very much carrying on doing what we have been doing for
the last 12 months. We are still doing shopping for elderly or house-bound people
and we are still helping out with food parcels and fuel for a number of households.
We have also been taking people to Weedon Surgery to get their Covid vaccines or
to Crick Surgery for ordinary appointments.
Our grant from the National Lottery is partly spent and has enabled us to help people directly, particularly with food parcels, but we are aware that there may be
other households who need help too. We have been discussing setting up some
form of local foodbank in Crick, in conjunction with the current collection for Rugby
foodbank, but we don’t want to do this unless we are sure there is a need. We will
be doing a survey to find out what you all think so watch out for further information in the next few weeks.
As always, thank you to all our wonderful volunteers and committee members.
Thanks to you we have been able to make a difference to many people’s lives.
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A Valedictory Message
On 31 March Daventry District Council becomes history [ceases to exist] [is abolished] [disappears after 46 years, as it becomes part of the much larger West
Northamptonshire [Unitary Authority] Council, which is made up of DDC, South
Northants Council, Northampton Borough Council, and half of Northamptonshire
County Council. When you go to the polls on 6 May *(see below) you will be able
to vote for up to 3 councillors to represent you in the new larger Braunston and
Crick Division (Ward). All services formerly provided by Daventry District Council
and the county Council will be delivered by the new authority. You should notice
no radical change for some time. DDC’s offices will, for the moment at least, remain, with many of the same officers, already known to some of you, doing the
same jobs. Planning will continue to be dealt with by an Area Planning Committee
covering the old Daventry district. Your council tax will increase, as I explained in
the last Crick News, as “harmonisation” between the different rates takes place
over the next few years.
During the pandemic, and during this year when the new authority was being set
up, DDC’s activities have continued, with many staff working from home, and
working on the reorganisation. Many projects, which are already in train, such as
the new cinema in Daventry town, and the new leisure centre in Moulton, will be
taken forward to the new council.
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After 9 years as your District Councillor I will be stepping down. I have enjoyed
working with you and for you during that time. We haven’t won all the battles –

litter towards DIRFT and the M1, unwelcome development proposals outside the
village, St Margaret’s View “fleecehold”, taking on the management of Crack’s Hill –
but some we have, and individual residents’ problems have been solved.
I have enjoyed many village activities, the village market, URC monthly coffee mornings, concerts at St Margaret’s, and the monthly tea and cake there, open gardens,
and the Scarecrow Festival, which hopefully will go ahead again this year; that
would be a great way to celebrate the end of lockdown. So, keep following the
rules! Crick is an excellent village, with a great community, and many assets – its

woodlands, its sports and play facilities, its country park, the many clubs and organisations, and, above all, its community spirit.
Although after 31 March I am no longer your District Councillor, I will continue as a
Member of West Northamptonshire Council until 10 May, and I will remain available to help you with any council problems and to answer your queries. My contact
details, after 31 March, Catherine.Lomax@westnorthants.gov.uk, (but
clomax@daventrydc.gov.uk should also still reach me), 01788 822483, or by post at
22 Daventry Road, Kilsby, CV23 8XF.

With every good wish for the future to Crick and all its residents.
Catherine
*Polling Day – all steps are being taken to ensure that the polling station will be
totally Covid secure, but, if you have any hesitation about voting in person, apply
for a postal vote via the elections office by 20 April.
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Crick –too lovely to litter..!
We are pleased to advise that we have been given the go-ahead to resume litter picking activities around the village. Would you like to help?
Every other month a team of volunteers help keep the village clean and tidy. We
spend about an hour each, one Saturday morning or if this isn’t convenient sometime
that suits you, to litter pick.
Please join us. The proposed dates for 2021 are:
Saturday 27th March
Saturday 25th September

Saturday 22nd May
Saturday 20th November

Saturday 24th July

If you can help please contact me. Our co-ordinator can provide you with the equipment you might need such as collection bags and picking sticks. If any of these dates
are not convenient for any reason, or the weather is bad on the day, please choose a
more suitable time when you are free to pick on your own. In this case, let me know
and together we can work out a route where your effort can be best placed.

We are particularly looking for new volunteers from the new housing on Fallowfields
and St. Margaret’s View to join us and to litter pick these areas.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Emma Needham, Parish Clerk: Phone: 01788 823040
Email: clerk@crickparishcouncil.org.uk
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Rugby’s Percival Guildhouse
NEW COURSES TO FEED HUNGRY MINDS
It feels like a new beginning as Spring unfolds and the widespread vaccination programme offers the hope of being able to live life more fully once more.
And “new” is the buzzword at Rugby’s Percival Guildhouse with its summer term
adult education programme offering an exciting variety of new courses alongside its
existing popular range of courses.
When the term starts in mid April there will be 11 new courses, 11 new day schools

and four summer schools to tempt students. There’s something for all interests including beginners’ courses in Spanish, Amigurumi Crocheting or Guitar. Also new are
courses on Creative Writing; Contemporary Patchwork; for art history lovers Practical
Art History and Making Art in Tudor England. Or why not try Sotai Ho, a Japanese
form of movement therapy, and Therapeutic Arts and Life Coaching. Music lovers
also have a treat in store with a chance to enhance their appreciation by joining
“Take Ten - Listening to Great pieces of Music.”
For those who prefer to concentrate their exploration of something new into a day or
a few days, the range of day schools and summer schools is ideal. The Percival Guildhouse will be running these courses in June and July when, according to the Government’s roadmap, we should all be able to mix socially once more.
The day schools, planned for 19th and 26th June, feature classes on English Paper Piecing; Guitar for Beginners; Willow Weaving Plant Climbers; Needle Felting for Beginners; German for Absolute Beginners; Wall Shrine Workshop; Cut and Folded Books;
An introduction to Digital Photography
Writing on the Edge; Therapeutic Arts Seminar and Life Drawing.
The summer schools will run in week beginning 5th July, starting on Tuesday 6th and
include Guitar for Beginners; Kickstart Your Writing; Make your own Tote Bag and
The Power of the Mind.
Full details of all new courses and the wide range of existing art and crafts and language courses can be found in just a couple of clicks on the Guildhouse website at
www.percival-guildhouse.co.uk You can also call the office on 01788 542467 or
email contact@percival-guildhouse.co.uk
As Covid restrictions will still be in place in April, the term will start with all courses
that can be being taught online via Zoom. The Guildhouse aims to open its doors to
other courses in-house in May.
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Crick Education Foundation.
The Crick Educational Foundation is a village charity, established in 1622, which
provides support to students from within the village who are planning to go on to
University education, or to a village group who feel that their aims have an educational base.
The Trustees meet twice a year, in October to award the grants based on applications that have been received by the clerk following a poster which appears in
Crick News. Their second meeting, the following March reviews the grants made
and evaluates the relevant responses, as the Trustees are keen to hear back from
the students.
In 2020 the Trustees of the Crick Education Foundation awarded a total of
£1,900.00 in grants. This was shared between the Rector’s Disbursement Fund,
which funds Children activities within the church and a total of eight eligible students, four more than last year. Each received a slightly higher grant to that which
had been awarded in previous years. In addition a grant to Crick Rainbows was
made earlier this year.
Total Income, to the Charity during the year, from its various investment sources
amounted to £2,311.07. The Charity’s investment values showed a small increase
in value to that of the previous year, with the closing balances being up on that of
2019.
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Crick Parochial Charities.
The Crick Parochial Charities are an amalgamation of several Crick Charities whose
Trustees award Christmas vouchers to mainly the elderly. These are taken from
written applications which are considered at the November meeting of the Trustees. This follows a notice which is placed in Crick News. The Trustees then meet in
the following Spring and review the allocation of the vouchers and considers any
relevant responses that they receive, which unfortunately, at times are a little disappointing.
In 2020 the Trustees of the Crick Parochial Charity awarded a total of £620.00 in
vouchers, which were redeemable at either the Post Office or the Co-op.
The vouchers were issued to four recipients under the Robinson Beef Charity, and
eleven under the B. Kerr Charity and the other charities. In addition Christmas
plants were given to six first time widows/widowers, or their immediate families
within the village.
Total income, to the charity during the year from its various investment sources
amounted to £1,128.12. The Charity’s investments value also showed an increase in
value on the previous year, the closing balances being slightly up on 2019.
David Holmes
Clerk to the Trustees
9th March 2021
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CRICK WOODLANDS

Registered Charity 1090645

The first part of the track from the sportsfield car park towards the woods has now
been relayed and is pot hole free! We are keen to make improvements to the rest of
the track and maintain it in good condition. A group has now been formed consisting
of representatives from the Parish Council, Sportsfield and Crick Woodlands. This
group will seek funding as necessary and will be a long term project.
We are also working with an organisation – Muddy Boots & Books- who provide trails
for children in Jubilee Wood. Together we are now looking at extending these to make
a permanent trail. In time we may look at trails for older children in Millennium
Wood. Please watch out for developments over the coming months.
We have volunteers in the woods who are working towards the Duke of Edinburgh
award scheme. You may see them working down there at the weekend. We would
love to hear from more young people who would like to be involved in the maintenance of the woodland.

Just a reminder that you can now adopt a tree of your choice in the woods. The cost is
£75 and we will provide a plaque with your personalised wording. This is proving a
popular option as you can pick from anywhere in the woods, as long as the tree is not
already sponsored.
Perhaps the best way to keep up-to-date on developments in the woods is to seek out
our Facebook page: Friends of Crick Woodlands. By ‘liking’ the page you can stay in
touch as we publish our news. Our web site can be found at
www.crickwoodlands.co.uk
Stuart Young 07756936384
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CRICK UNITED REFORMED CHURCH, Chapel Lane.
Our mission statement:
The purpose of this church is to provide a warm, welcoming place for people of all
ages to worship God and to grow in faith.
Minister:
Rev Elizabeth Kemp
Tel: 01788 510838
Church Secretary:
Mrs. B. Morgan
Tel: 01788 822564
Everyone, of whatever faith, is welcome to join us for worship. In ‘normal’ times,
our service is at 11.00 a m each Sunday, with a joint pastorate service on 5th Sundays.
Morning services are followed by tea and coffee in the schoolroom: you can be sure
of a warm welcome if you can join us.
When there are 5 Sundays in the month, it is our practice to have a combined service with the other churches in our pastorate; details of time and venue will be
shown on the notice board.
Alas, we have not yet quite returned to ‘normal’ times!
We are missing not only weekly services, but also all the social activities that happen in the schoolroom, and we look forward to the time when we can safely welcome you back to some, at least, of the usual life of the church.
Meanwhile, we are keeping in touch with fortnightly zoom services across the pastorate. It’s good to see all our friends, if only on the small screen.
We wish you all good health and hope to see you out and about as soon as it’s safe.
Jenny Goodger, on behalf of the elders and congregation.
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Crick Playing Field Association
Those of you who read my last article in Crick News, may recall that I finished off on
a less than optimistic note. At that time it was difficult to see a way forward, as
COVID dominated our lives, resulting restrictions on the use of the playing field, as
well as the loss of all regular income for the CPFA.
Whilst COVID is still a major issue we are now seeing a glimmer of light at the end
of this very long tunnel, and I am pleased to report, Dear Reader, this is not necessarily a train coming in the opposite direction.
As I eluded to in my previous article, many of the funding streams that we contacted for additional monies were only supporting COVID related charities/
organisations therefore we were unsuccessful in our appeals. This is not now the
case, and once again the CPFA are busy engaging with fund providers to seek additional money to help maintain and improve our facilities, particularly in the children’s play area. As a result we have been able to secure, a very welcome £600,
from the Heart of England Co-operative Society, after an application to their Charity
‘Helping Hearts.
One way for the CPFA to raise funds it through the Local Lotto. For those who don’t
know, the Local Lotto raises money for good causes for the benefit of all residents
living in communities in the Daventry area. From every £1 ticket purchased 50p is
donated to local good causes. If you wish to have a go, follow the link below and it
will direct you to a page where you can then play the lottery. Once you click on the
play button you will asked to search for a cause. Type in ‘Crick Playing Field Association’, then press search. You can then play the Local Lotto with a chance to win a
weekly jackpot of £25,000. To play follow: www.local-lotto.co.uk .
Through the winter months the CPFA have been busy drawing up plans to install
adult fitness equipment on the playing field, which received the most votes in the
village survey back in 2019. We are happy to announce that we have placed an
order, with our preferred supplier, for a number of items of equipment that should
be installed, and ready for use by mid June. As mentioned above our next project is
to upgrade the equipment in the children’s play area, and we are working hard to
achieve this aim.
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In other news, after a recent spate of nice weather, a large number of broken beer
bottles were discovered in, and around, the skatepark area of the playing field. As
a consequence it took nearly three hours for two members of our committee to
clean up the mess and collect all the shards of broken glass, to prevent injury to
others using the skatepark. There is some evidence to suggest that the offenders
may have travelled from outside the village, as a number of cars were seen blocking
the gates during the weekend of this incident. I am sure you will all agree this is
completely unacceptable. If anyone witnesses such anti-social behaviour in the
future, please feel free to contact 101 and report the matter to the police, who I
know will be very happy to attend, and deal with any suspected offenders.
Whilst on the subject of anti-social behaviour, we have noticed increasing quantities of dog faeces being deposited on the Playing Field. I am not going into the
long list of diseases that could be contracted though contact with dog poo, suffice
to say there are many, some of which are not very nice. So I have a simple message
for anyone walking their dogs on the Playing Field…pick up any mess left by your
dog.
Finally I need to remind all who use the Crick Playing Field that you do so at your
own risk. Please observe social distancing and use hand sanitiser or wipes to clean
hands and/or equipment. Once used please dispose of any wipes, face coverings or
gloves safely in the bins or better still take them home.

John Jones
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2021 Scarecrow and Music Festival Announcement
Following the governments 22nd Feb ‘road map’ for England to move out of lockdown and after a year of uncertainty and frustration we are pleased to announce
that we are ‘cautiously optimistic’ that the Crick Music & Scarecrow Festival will be
able to go ahead on the weekend of July 10th & 11th 2021.
To facilitate this wonderful village event, we are looking for volunteers to help with
a number of small but vital jobs. If you are willing or able to assist in any way please
contact us via facebook messenger or on our new email address info@crickfestival.com
Follow us on Facebook ‘Crick Scarecrow Festival’
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Crick Wharf – The Past and Future
th

On the 9 August 1814, 3 boats, and their boatmen, had been scrubbed to within
an inch of their lives and now sat waiting at Crick Wharf.
A rather harassed clerk had overseen the lead boat being festooned with flags and
flowers, and watched a band carefully wedging themselves into the front end, before drumming it into the boatmen to be seen and not heard.
The newspapers describe the passengers for the lead boat as “a large assemblage
of beauty and fashion” while the others are merely carrying “such ladies and gentlemen who chose to be of the party,” but we can safely assume that they were all
politely bred enough to carefully ignore the fact that they were joining the opening
journey of the Grand Union Canal at what was, in essence, a building site.
It was probably a practical decision. Although the newspapers tell of the journey
beginning at Long Buckby, it wouldn't have been possible to do the whole journey
in one day and still have time for the lunch at Welford junction and a slap-up meal
at Market Harborough.
So the train of boats set out and pretended that Crick hadn't been there. Probably
by accident, they gained a pair of flyboats as a rearguard to Welford junction, who
finally managed to overtake when the party boats stopped for lunch.
As soon as the posh people had left, the builders carried on. It's hard to know exactly what was completed when the trio of boats passed by, but it is likely that the
small wharf office completed and at least the foundations built for the T-shaped
wharfinger's house. There would also be 3 lime kilns, a brick clamp and at least one
cottage being built, as well as the stable, the pigsty, the warehouse, the stables and
the outbuildings.
The house was finished by December, when the company advertised both Crick and
Husbands Bosworth wharves for immediate lease; Crick is described as “a new and
substantial House, Coal-Sheds, and about one Acre of Ground”, which suggests that
the warehouse and stables weren’t completed. They were done by March 1815,
when the Northampton Mercury advertised that an auction would be held on the
site and all the leftovers from the tunnel construction would be sold. It is fair to
assume that the company wouldn't be selling bricks if they still needed them to
complete their wharf.
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The first wharfinger was John Foster, who introduces himself in 1816 advertising
that he has both Crick and Husbands Bosworth wharf, and an ample supply of “coal,
cokes, limes etc” and “excellent warehouses” for the storage of goods.
John Foster appears to have got his position at the wharf largely thanks to being
one the two brickyards that produced all the bricks for the tunnel, Foster’s brickyard being sited just over the road from the wharf. He was, by all accounts, a wellrespected man about the village and his narrowboat pair were crewed by local
men, who left their families in the village for a week or so at a time to take the
boats to Derby and back for coal.
When Foster left the wharf for the last time in 1850 destined for his final resting
place in the grounds of the Methodist Chapel, the wharf was quickly let out to London shopkeeper Benjamin Rowley and his wife, who appear to be the ones to open
up the wharf house as a pub, The Grand Union Inn.
Rowley did not stay all that long, leaving in 1854 to run The Railway Inn in Great
Bowden, and he was briefly replaced by William Edmunds, who promptly died.
Christopher Goddard took the reins next, and under his hand we see the wharf
clearest for the first time. Goddard had arrived at the village as a groom in the
vicar’s household, and married a local girl. When the wharf became available, he
leapt at it and they moved in 1858.
The wharf then was not the peaceful place we see now; horses clattered in and out
iron-shod drawing wagons, steam driven fly boats arrived in a shower of steam to
bunker up, horse boats glided through, a crane rattled as it lifted mighty blocks of
stone from the cargo holds, the 3 lime kilns (sat where the basin is now) and 2 brick
kilns (behind the lime kilns) billowed smoke to the sky, and the voices of men, women and children pierced over the din to shout instructions and call greetings.
The Goddard’s were enterprising and invested. Mary, his wife, set up a successful
laundry sideline for boaters washing and Christopher earned the pub a good reputation in dining and hospitality.
Good enough, in fact, that the company appears to have been quite prepared to
have to hire another wharfinger so he could concentrate more on the pub.
But this prosperity couldn’t last. Trade depended heavily on the canal being open
and the company had been neglecting its maintenance, resulting in closures and
stoppage. By October 1866, the Goddard’s were done.
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They sold everything; “painted French, iron, and other bedsteads; straw palliasses, painted dressing tables and washhand stands, 8-day clock oak case, mahogany
and deal 1-leaf and round tables, oak corner cupboard, parlour carpet, 11 and one
arm Windsor chairs, six oak-framed ditto, hair seated ; six and one arm rushseated ditto, brass bottlejack, brass, iron, steel, and other fenders; sets of fire
irons, 12 iron spittoons, moderator and other lamps, clothes horses, two buckets,
quantity of jugs, mugs, and glasses, 24-gallon copper furnace, oven and ironing
stove grate, four club room tables, with trestles and forms; stone hammers, lime
hooks and drag, quantity of faggots and coal slack. Also a useful cart horse, coal
cart, sow and five pigs, fowls, and other effects” and left the wharf.
In spring 1867, the maintenance boats were deep in the drippy darkness patching
up the tired tunnel by the flickering light of candles when there was an ominous
rumble and the a chunk of the roof fell down nearly burying them alive.
Unlike previous little mishaps, when canal traffic had been able to creep cautiously by, this time the line was shut. Although it was only closed completely for
about 2 months, the ramifications were severe. Cargo was rerouted or lost altogether, and the intermittent stoppages meant that boats timed their journeys
differently to miss out Crick. Steamers that didn’t stop at all began to take over,
and then the company added insult to injury by raising the rent.
The company moved Thomas and Ann Browning into Crick from Husbands Bosworth as soon as they could. These were seasoned wharfingers with excellent
credentials, and perhaps the company hoped they could turn the fortunes of
Crick around.
But the wharf was quieting off. The biggest excitements came in 1874 when it
was reported that Browning had an apparently never ending crop of oats, and in
1880 (under the new wharfinger, Browning’s nephew, Page Osbourne) when a
passing policeman saw two lads sneak out of the back door of the house and
wriggle through a hedge and gave chase, bringing down the first as he was
throwing apples away, and easily pouncing on the second who was having difficulty making an escape because his trousers were stuffed with onions.
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Osbourne left in 1884 and was replaced with Thomas Groom, and then by George
Coleman and his mother. Coleman seems to have supplemented his income hiring
out his horses, but stopped when after his pony threw the boy riding it and broke
both his arms. After Coleman’s unexpected death in 1894, his mother Emma carried
on the wharf with the help of Walter Crofts, who she hired to manage the wharf
side of business.
Emma appears to have had no love for the boaters who she served, taking one to
court after his narrowboat damaged her rowing boat that she’d left sticking into the
canal channel, and having another one charged for pinching a leather strap strap to
replace his own broken one.
On her death in 1904, Walter Crofts quietly and competently carried on the wharf.
He proudly posed in 1906 for the camera in front of the inn beside his wife, his
daughter and his sister-in-law.
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His tenure saw the wharf welcome its first real pleasure boating in the form of Sunday
School excursions, during which 150 or so children and their keepers were stuffed into
specially cleaned out boats and taken on a return trip to Hemplow for a picnic.
Crofts death in 1933 signalled the beginning of the end for the wharf. Briefly going to
Albert Ernest Foster Sabin, the last wharfinger is Alan Godfrey Ward, who was there
barely less than a year when Superintendent Lawrence opposed granting the Grand Union Inn its license renewal on the grounds of redundancy.
He seems to have had it in for the wharf for some reason, explicitly telling Ward not to
bother when he took the license because objections would be made at the renewal. At
the renewal he skews the facts, citing four license transfers in 12 months as evidence of
the wharf’s futility, but failing to mention the first two were due to death. He cited the
wharfs trade between October to March was poor, and that it only used 162 gallons of
beer, 3 bottles of sherry, 7 bottles of port, 6 bottles of whiskey and 1 bottle of gin in the
time period, but failed to mention that winter stoppages had affected trade.
Despite the best efforts of Ward’s solicitors, Superintendent Lawrence got his wish. On
the 29th April, 1935, the final refusal was issued and the Grand Union Inn closed for
good.
The company tried to fight the decision, but the wharf sat empty until after the second
world war, when they rented the house out to maintenance man, Charles Smith. He wasn’t there long, leaving when the canals were nationalised, and in 1950 the wharf burst
into life once more when British Waterways moved their concrete piling manufacture to
the site, and moved in Reg Fuller as the foreman.
Around 1960 BW decided to move the production to Hillmorton. Reg and his wife remained in the wharfingers house, and the outbuildings were once again rented out; Ted
the carpenter set up in the stables and was character enough that it was his name that
adorned the side of the restaurant; ‘Edwards’.
Reg and his wife left in 1971, having been witness to the wharf welcome back working
boats of a kind - hire boats. ‘Just Boats’ operated from the site from 1969 with varying
success.
The site was approaching its final transformation into the site we see today. In 1979, the
last traces of the lime kilns were obliterated by the creation of the basin, and the pig
styes and small outbuildings adjoining the wharfingers house were flattened to accommodate the spoil heap. In 1986 the warehouse was transformed into a restaurant, and
there were plans to make the wharfingers house into something akin to a hotel, but the
latter never came to pass and it remains empty to this day.
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In spring 2020, with Coronavirus forcing the wharf restaurant to close its doors,
Canal and River Trust quietly sold the site to Aspect for property development,
and nearly 200 years of unique history, in a shell nigh on unchanged since the
John Foster moved in, now rests on the whims of a housing estate builder. Its
future is uncertain, but at least its stories are now heard once more.
Kerry Dainty
Crick History Society
www.westnorthantshistory.co.uk/crick

NOTE FROM CRICK PARISH COUNCIL
The Parish Council has not yet seen a planning application for the site but understand a development is proposed for several newly built holiday flatlets while
retaining the wharf-house and other buildings for use as a pub and restaurant.
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Local Contacts
For any updates, please send details to the Editor
at: editor@crickparishcouncil.org.uk

Crick & West Haddon
Tennis Club

Contact: Mark Miller (chair)
markemiller1956@gmail.com
Tel: 07866 692511

Crick Bell Ringing

Contact: Nick Hiams
Tel: 07598 335560

Crick Brownies & Guides

Contact: Mrs Dena Mehta
Tel: 01788 822774

Crick & West Haddon
Beavers & Scouts Group

Contact: Kate Green
kategreen@daventryscouts.co.uk

Crick Community
Sports Field

Tel: 01788 823924
booking@crickcommunitysportscentre.org

Crick Athletic FC

Contact: Alan Simms
asimms61@sky.com
Tel: 07503 070168

Crick Athletic Colts FC

Contact: Stephen Bond
Thebonds03@btinternet.com
Tel: 07864 996729

Crick Digital Archive

Contact: Jim Goodger
Tel: 01788 822723

Crick Education Foundation

Contact: David Holmes
david@rishworthholmes.com
Tel: 01788 822158

Crick History Society

Contact: Sally Nicholson
Theoldbyres@outlook.com

Crick Lions Cricket Club

Contact: Paul Preece
preecefamily@gmail.com

Crick Medical Practice

Crick & West Haddon
Tel: 01788 822203

Crick Parochial Charity

Contact: David Holmes
david@rishworthholmes.com
Tel: 01788 822158

Crick Village Market

Contact: Sally Vasudeva
infocrickvillagemarket@gmail.com
Tel: 01788 823617

Crick Woodlands

Contact: Steve Lassman
S.lassman@btinternet.com
01788 824209
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Crick Village Voices

Contact: Steve Lassman (Secretary)
S.lassman@btinternet.com
01788 824209

The Crickets Vocal Group

Contact: Loraine Winn
Tel: 01788 822415

Darby & Joan

Contact: Shirley George
Tel: 07913 223794

Daventry Area Community
Transport (DACT)

info@dact.uk.com
Tel: 01327 701665

Friends of St Margaret’s Church

Contact : Dave & Sue Milne
daveandsuemilne@btinternet.com
Tel: 01788 824670 / 07702 229323

Crick Good Neighbours

crickgn@gmail.com
Tel: 07517 802097

Knit & Natter Group

Contact: Pat Banyard Smith
patbs@btinternet.com
Tel: 01788 822091

Crick Pre-School

Contact: Laura Davis (Pre-school Manager)
Contact.crickpreschool@gmail.com
Tel: 07964 108009

Crick Primary School

Contact: Lynn Chamberlain
Bursar.2024@crick.northants-ecl.gov.uk
Tel: 01788 822633

St Margarets Church

Contact: Kent Polly (Church Warden)
Tel: 01788 522190

The Old School

Contact: Ellie-May Hughes Cooper
elliemayhughes30@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 07769 644404

Crick Litter Picking

Contact: Steve Lassman (Secretary)
S.lassman@btinternet.com
01788 824209

Crick Rainbow Group

1stcrickrainbows@gmail.com

Crick Village Hall

Contact: Julia Cartwright
Tel: 07772275577
crickhallsec@btinternet.com

Crick Playing Field Association

Contact: Tessa Slaughter
Tel: 01788 822414 or 07909857708
tessa1951@hotmail.co.uk
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The Scarecrow & Music
Festival Committee

Contact: Carol Jackson
info@crickscarecrow.co.uk

United Reformed Church

Contact: Brenda Morgan (Church Secretary)
Brenda.morgan2011@btinternet.com
Tel: 01788 822564
Contact: Rev Elizabeth Kemp (Minister)
Tel: 01788 510838

Crick Women’s Football

Contact: Ian Gidley
Igidley@btinternet.com
Tel: 07802 237526

Library

Rugby: 01788 542687
Daventry: 0300 126 1000
davlib@firstforwellbeing.co.uk

Hospitals

Northampton General: 01604 634700
Hospital of St Cross: 01788 572831
Danetre: 01327 708800

Police

Non-Urgent: 101
Emergency: 999
PCSO Les Conopo
leslie.conopo@northants.pnn.police.uk
PCSO Duncan Cumming
duncan.cumming@northants.pnn.police.uk

NHS Direct

Tel: 111

Crick Post Office

Contact: Chris & Margaret Attridge
Tel: 01788 822201

Crick Car Boot

Tel: 07940 161249

Granpart

Contact: Marion Turner
Tel: 07842146637

marion.turner@granpart.co.uk
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Crick Parish Council
Contact Details
Position

Address

Clerk

Emma Needham, Parish Council Offices

01788 823040

Chairman

Jillian Jamieson, The Homestead, Oak Lane

01788 824486

Vice Chair

Brian Hughes, 40 Pyke Way

07798713939

Cllr.

Roger Lowe, 5 The Paddocks

01788 822886

Cllr.

Jim Goodger, 4 Drayson Lane

01788 822723

Cllr

Danny Tolfts, 4 Portlow Lane

01788 823413

Cllr

Mark Miller, Low Thatch Cottage, High Street

07866 692511

Cllr

Lincoln Smith, 12 Coleman Close

07754839162

Cllr

Jane Udale, Cornerstones, 2 The Marsh

01788 438532

Cllr

Cliff Cooper, The Green House, Boat Horse Lane

01788 822773

Cllr

Marilyn Harding, Bungalow Farm Watford Road

07713509631

Cllr

John Jones, 10 Boat Horse Lane

07917276591

DDC Cllr

Catherine Lomax, 24 Castle Mound, Barby

01788 890939

DDC Cllr

Ian Robertson, 20 Muncaster Way, West Haddon

07747774712

NCC Cllr

Malcolm Longley

03001261000

Useful Contacts:
Highways Representative

Cllr Mark Miller

Burial Superintendent

Emma Needham

Please feel free to contact any member of the Parish Council if you wish to
offer help to the community or need further assistance.
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ADVERTISING
GET INCLUDED AND REACH 900+ LOCAL HOMES EASILY AND AT LOW COST
PRINTED IN FULL COLOUR
ADVERTISING RATES
Full Page: £45
½ Page: £30
We Are Recyclable

¼ Page: £20
CRICK NEWS TEAM

We Are Recyclable

Editor: James Stevens

Clerk & Finance: Emma Needham

Mobile: 07792274524

Tel: 01788 823040

E-mail: editor@crickparishcouncil.org.uk

E-mail: clerk@crickparishcouncil.org.uk

Cheques payable to Crick Parish Council
FUTURE DEADLINES
Please note the deadline submission dates for future editions of Crick News
Edition:

Deadline:

Delivery:

Spring

1st March

w/c 1st April

Summer

1st June

w/c 1st July

Autumn

1st September

w/c 1st October

Winter

1st December

w/c 1st January

DISCLAIMER
The Editors accept no liability or responsibility for the views and comments expressed in this
publication. All views and comments contained within this newsletter are those of the contributor and not of the Editor or Crick Parish Council.
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